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REFLECTIONS FROM THE PRESIDENT
by Helen Johncock

procedures in the area of reading for a
considerable length of time.
Initially in 1982, under the direction of the
Michigan Department of Education, a task
force was formed to study and review the
state performance objectives for reading.
The committee, consisting of MRA members,
recognized that significant advances in other
academia had made it possible to broaden
our view of reading. From the observations, a
new definition of reading was written with
adoption in the Fall of 1983 by the Michigan
Reading Association Board of Directors and
presented to the State Board soon after.
During 1983 the new Philosophy of
Reading and Research findings were
disseminated by both the MDE and MRA with
the latter providing a position paper titled
"Reading Redefined" which appeared in
print in the Michigan Reading Journal
1983-1984.
The Michigan Reading Association
entered into a contract with the Department
of Education for the development of the
objectives and test items for a new MEAP test,
monitored by MRA.
During the summer of 1984, The
Curriculum Review Process Committee of
teachers and MRA members was formed.
Currently, consultants from publishing
companies have joined the committee as we
all continue to recognize the importance of
appropriate text for the reader.
The ever popular brochure "What
Research Says To the Classroom Teacher"
was developed by the committee and printed
by MRA and is currently in its third printing.
"Research For The Second Language
Learner" and "The Compensatory Education
Student" have been developed and printed
during 1985-1986.

Current knowledge about the reading
process has inspired educators in Michigan to
become informed and involved. That
involvement has been evident in attendance
at MRA Conferences, State Department
Conferences, workshops and inservices held
around our state this past school year.
We now know that learning efficient
word recognition skills and learning
comprehension skills are equally important to
a child as he reads. We have learned that a
child brings more prior knowledge to the
reading situation than was thought earlier.
And that reading instruction should meet the
challenge of tapping one's own knowledge,
that which the child brings to the school
experience. We understand the importance
of appropriate text, the importance of
organization and structure and whether the
information is accurate and consistent.
Traditionally, Michigan has been a leader in
the field of reading and continues to strive for
better education. As President of a state
council, active and dedicated to improving
the quality of reading instruction, I would like
to share with you reflections of past
involvement with the State Department of
Education. MRA and MDE have been
combining efforts to identify, develop and
implement educational policies and
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give children the chance during the time
allocated for reading instruction to read for
the joy and satisfaction reading brings. Use
ditto sheets and workbooks with discretion
and press forward with library books. Only by
giving Johnny and Jane a chance to read will
we develop in children a love for books and
the lifelong habit of reading for pleasure.

reading about in their basic text and research
it. When the children read the story these
" pupil specialists" share the information
gained from their research - thus enriching
the knowledge for the rest of the group
members. One fourth grader mounted a
typical Chilean village made from plaster-ofParis on plywood and discussed what he had
learned about everyday life in a small town in
Chile which was the location of one of the
stories contained in the text the group was
reading .
Another idea is the use of Creative
Reading Cards. During the course of the forty
minutes Johnny or Jane are in their seats, they
select a card and begin to complete the
assignment printed on the card. This
assignment may take several days to
complete. For example, found on these cards
may be printed the following ideas:
1. Use the telephone book and list
people whose last names are compound
words (Nick Evergreen), seasons of the year
(Margo Summer) and things to eat (Joe
Apple) .
2. Pick a partner, select a scene from one
of the books you have read and be prepared
to dramatize a scene for the rest of the class.
Write some interesting dialogue for the
scene.
3. Illustrate these idioms: in a jam, flew
the coop, a broken heart and in the palm of
your hands.
4. Select a well-known local personality,
e.g. a symphony conductor, fire chief, mayor
or selectman and write five questions you
would ask this person in an interview for an
article to be written and pub Iished in the class
or school newspaper.
5. Make a poster by drawing a picture
from a favorite book on a large piece of
paper. Write the title and author of the book
in dark letters below the picture. Be prepared
to share your poster with the rest of the class.
Someone once asked Robert Frost how
we could get children interested in reading.
His answer: "Surround youngsters with so
many books that they stumble over them." If
we are to attack illiteracy and the malaise
that currently exists in the reading program in
many of our classrooms today, we must make
good trade books available to children .
Once we make good trade books accessible,
we must go one important step beyond this:
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Awareness sessions, training of trainers
sessions and special inservices have been
conducted by both MRA and MDE as we
continue to inform, enlighten and inspire
educators in Michigan.
The content of all three documents, the
workshops and the training sessions have
been useful to instructional leaders at the
building, district, intermediate and state
levels. Response from other states for the
brochures and the use of Michigan's format
and content as a model is further testimony of
the value of the documents.
Michigan has a unique situation where a
professional organization and the State
Department of Education work consistently
together to provide and promote current
trends in Reading. In order to provide a
leadership role, the Michigan Reading
Association will continue to support the
Curriculum Review Committee and continue
its interactive dimensions with the Michigan
Department of Education.
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